
You Eat With Your Eyes



Background Research

• Placebo Effect; a beneficial effect produced by a placebo drug or marketing product, which cannot be 
attributed to the properties of the placebo or product itself and is a result in the subject's own belief in 
it.

• An experiment was done on June 24, 2015, and was conducted by the Research Institute for child 
nutrition in Dortmund under the direction of scientists from the University of Bonn to see how 
attractive packaging will affect children's food choices.

• They had a total of 179 boy and girl test subjects. The food that they used in the study was 
yogurt, fruit, and cereal snacks.

• They differed in packaging design; one was the standard design, one had additional health 
information, and one had cartoon characters.

• They used a special device to measure their hand strength upon receiving their desired package.

• The results were that the cartoon designed snacks were the most favorable and the hand grip 
device also showed the effort they made to get the child-oriented snack.

• The other packaging designs were far less favored by the children.

• All the snacks were the same, but the children said they could taste a difference in the other 
packages, but this was caused by the placebo effect



Scientific Question

• The Scientific question I am trying to answer with my 
experiment is if rearranging food in food in in a lunchbox 
can lead to healthier eating for kids



Independent Variable

• The variable I am changing in my experiment is the way that 
the food is arranged in the lunchbox.



Dependent Variable

• The variable being affected by my independent variable is 
my test subjects rating of the food's arrangement.



Control Variable

• All of the tests are run at 12:30 am.

• The entire experiment is done at my house.

• The amount of food I have in the lunchboxes is kept the same.

• The 10 minutes that my test subjects have to finish their food is 
kept the same.

• The food items in the lunchboxes is kept the same.

• I use disposable gloves to serve and take the food for the entire 
experiment.

• I use only lunchboxes for the entire experiment.



Hypothesis

• My hypothesis is that if I arrange my test subjects lunch 
boxes ways, I'll get different ratings depending on how I set 
it up.



Procedure

• Get the permission of both the parents and child to become a test subject for your project.

• The lunches are going to include carrots, broccoli, apples, a sunny D, and a sandwich that has 
cheese and turkey in it.

• You will make each lunch using the same food but arrange them in different orders.

• You will give your test subjects 10 minutes to finish eating their food.

• After your test subjects are done eating you will have them take a mini survey on how the food 
tasted from 1-10.

• You will record the data on your data table and enter in the information that you got from the 
trial.

• Your control variables are to run the tests at noon, run the experiment at a place of your choice 
for the whole experiment, the duration of how long they get to eat the food will be kept the 
same, and wear disposable gloves for all the tests.

• You will have 3 different arrangements that have 2 trials each, in total there will be 6 trails that 
you will run.



List of Materials

• Disposable gloves for each trial and 6 pairs of disposable 
gloves for the entire experiment.

• 1 bag of broccoli, 1 bag of baby carrots, 2 bags of turkey, 6 
apples, 18 Sunny D’s, 2 bags of bread, and 18 slices of 
cheese for the entire experiment.

• 5 carrots, 3 broccolis, half of an apple, 1 sunny D, 2 slices of 
bread, 1 sandwich that has 1 slice of cheese and 1 slice of 
turkey for each lunchbox.

• 3 separate lunch boxes.

• 36 Ziplock bags



Data Table
Names food ratings food ratings2 food ratings3 food ratings4 food ratings5 food ratings6

1st 
Arrangement

1st 
Arrangement

2nd 
Arrangement

2nd 
Arrangement

3rd 
Arrangement

3rd 
Arrangement

1st Trial 4th Trial 2nd Trial 5th Trial 3rd Trial 6th Trial

Ezikio 1-10: 5 1-10: 5 1-10: 10 1-10: 10 1-10: 7 1-10: 7

Average 5 5 10 10 7 7

Julius 1-10: 8 1-10: 8 1-10: 5 1-10: 5 1-10: 6 1-10: 6

Average 8 8 5 5 6 6

Noah 1-10: 6 1-10: 6 1-10: 5 1-10: 5 1-10: 2 1-10: 2

Average 6 6 5 5 2 2

• Sunny D on the Bottom
• Vegetables on the top right
• Sandwich top middle
• Apples top left

Arrangement Order

• Sunny D on the left
• Sandwich on the bottom 

right
• Apples on the top middle
• Vegetables on the top right

• Sunny D on the right
• Apples on the top middle
• Vegetables on the top left
• Sandwich on the bottom left
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Analysis

In all three arrangements, arrangement two had the highest averages 
of 10,5,5, arrangement one has the second highest averages of 5,8,6, 
and arrangement three had the lowest averages of 7,6,2. When the test 
subjects rated trials with the same arrangement order they gave the 
same rating as the time before. One of the test subjects had said that 
the broccoli tasted better in the second arrangement than the first 
arrangement. The participants said that the vegetable looked nicer on 
the top right than when the item was placed on the top left than in the 
third arrangement. Sunny D was the item which they immediately 
went for upon receiving the lunch box.



Conclusion

• The hypothesis for this topic was that changing the arrangement order of lunch boxes would affect their decision to 
eat it all including the vegetables. Their results of the test supported the hypothesis. Arrangement two had 
averages of 10,5,5, arrangement one had averages of 5.8,6, and arrangement three had averages of 7,6,2. The 
results of the experiment were most influenced by the placebo effect which gave different data on each 
arrangement order. This data can help families set up their kid's lunch boxes so that they will choose to eat all of it 
and a healthier eating diet.

• The successes of the experiment were that the hypothesis was correct and got additional data like ow some foods 
tasted better in one arrangement than the other. The failures of the test were that not all the food was consumed, 
and the rating scale seemed too broad to the participants of the experiment. The limitations of this experiment is 
the room space of a lunch box if other food is used in the test. The last limitation is the if the participants decide to 
eat the food or not.

• My question for future experiments on this topic are if this experiment also works on older age groups since this 
experiment was done on 8- and 6-year old's. In future experiments I would also ask for a detailed response from 
my test subjects on why they chose the rating that they decided on giving the arrangement.
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